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Court File #:                       ___                            
In the Supreme Court of British Columbia 

Between 
  (Plaintiff) 

And 
 
Attorney General of Canada, Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Canada, Prime Minister Justin TRUDEAU, 

Health Minister Patty HAJDU, Transport Minister Marc GARNEAU, Chief Public Health Officer of Canada 
Theresa TAM, Attorney General of British Columbia, Her Majesty the Queen in Right of British Columbia, 

BC Premier John HORGAN, BC Health Minister Adrian DIX, BC Minister of Public Safety & Solicitor 
General Mike FARNWORTH, BC Provincial Health Officer Bonnie HENRY (Defendants) 

 
NOTICE OF CIVIL CLAIM 

 
[Rule 22-3 of the Supreme Court Civil Rules applies to all forms.] 
 
This action has been started by the plaintiff(s) for the relief set out in Part 2 below. 
 
If you intend to respond to this action, you or your lawyer must 
(a) file a response to civil claim in Form 2 in the above-named registry of this court within the time for 
response to civil claim described below, and 
(b) serve a copy of the filed response to civil claim on the plaintiff. 
 
If you intend to make a counterclaim, you or your lawyer must 
(a) file a response to civil claim in Form 2 and a counterclaim in Form 3 in the above-named registry of 
this court within the time for response to civil claim described below, and 
(b) serve a copy of the filed response to civil claim and counterclaim on the plaintiff and on any new 
parties named in the counterclaim. 
JUDGMENT MAY BE PRONOUNCED AGAINST YOU IF YOU FAIL to file the response to civil claim within 
the time for response to civil claim described below. 
 
Time for response to civil claim 
A response to civil claim must be filed and served on the plaintiff(s), 
(a) if you were served with the notice of civil claim anywhere in Canada, within 21 days after that 
service, 

(b) if you were served with the notice of civil claim anywhere in the United States of America, 
within 35 
days after that service, 
(c) if you were served with the notice of civil claim anywhere else, within 49 days after that 
service, or 
(d) if the time for response to civil claim has been set by order of the court, within that time. 

 



CLAIM OF THE PLAINTIFF 

Part 1: STATEMENT OF FACTS 

About the Plaintiff 

1. The Plaintiff is a resident of Kamloops, British Columbia. 

2. She has been told by E-Bus that riding on the bus to another town is prohibited without 

a mask of face-shield, and that this requirement could last for years.   

3. Similarly, she was told that flying without a mask is now prohibited (due to Garneau’s 

order), and that will last indefinitely.  So, travelling to see family out East is no longer 

possible. 

4. She was told at work that wearing a mask was now mandatory, and that was to last for 

an open-ended amount of time. 

5. The Plaintiff finds masks extremely difficult to breathe with, and it causes anxiety. 

6. Many, if not most, employers in the region now require masks or face shields, which 

limit the prospects for people who like to breathe normally. 

7. In two different restaurants, she was told that leaving a name and either email or phone 

number was now required in order to enter (even for take-out food). 

8. She has had cancel an eye exam given the new mask requirements. 

9. Getting a dental appointment has been impossible due to everything shut down for 

months, new mask requirements, and a long backlog. 

10. She has been told by RIH (Royal Inland Hospital), that all non-essential procedures and 

visits were cancelled to make way for the anticipated wave of CV patients. 



11. She has had to cancel a vet appointment indefinitely for her animals.  The vets require 

masks for people, but are okay with treating the animals they live with. 

12. She has been refused haircuts by salons due to not wearing a mask. 

13. She has initially been refused entry into stores for their new mask mandates, and has 

only gotten in after bringing up the BCHRT. 

14. One grocery store refused her entry even after being informed of exemptions, duty to 

accommodate and protected grounds. 

15. Her life has been made much more inconvenient and difficult by these mask policies.   

16. Although not “officially” mandatory, they may as well be, since it has harder to do 

anything.   People in BC treat these “recommendations” as law. 

17. Kamloops doctors were unwilling to write “mask exemption notes” for the Plaintiff, so 

the “get a note” argument is pointless. 

18. The forced shutdown of so-called “non-essential services” has made it impossible to do 

things and go places. 

19. The forced shutdown of religious services, meant going in person was not an option.  

20. Areas of Kamloops, including parks were shut down, meaning the Plaintiff could not 

access them.  

21. These new spacing capacities in businesses have led to her being delayed and greatly 

inconvenienced when doing normal errands. 

22. The Plaintiff frequently gets asked personal questions about her health when entering 

various establishments and businesses.  They are conditional to enter. 



23. Conditions in various businesses the Plaintiff goes to are made much more unsanitary by 

the masks – because employees are constantly adjusting them in order to breathe. 

24. BC Transit has considerably lessened their bus schedule and capacity, making it more 

difficult for her to get around. 

25. BC Transit now imposes a mandatory mask order, which their press release explains as 

“due to rider feedback” and on “ensuring a comfortable ride”.  This limits travel options. 

26. Interactions between her and the public are much more strained, given the level of fear 

and paranoia that runs rampant. 

27. The Plaintiff can’t attend any large gatherings or certain events, given the threats from 

the BC Government. 

28. The Plaintiff has been bombarded by biased reporting and coverage in the media, by 

outlets who unequivocally parrot the official narratives and fear mongering. 

29. Daily interactions are more strained given how stressed out everyone is. 

30. The Plaintiff’s tax dollars are used to prop up and subsidize biased media. 

31. She has attempted to publish information in the local media, who instead, have 

declared their support for Bonnie Henry, and reject conspiracy theories. 

32. The Plaintiff never voted for, or supported any of these circumstances, nor were they 

put to the electorate in any democratic means. 

33. The Plaintiff’s rights (Section 2, 6, 7, 12, 15 of the Canadian Charter, at a minimum), 

have been violated by the actions of the Individual Defendants. 

34. These “restrictions” were due to computer models, not real evidence. 

Who the Individual Defendants are 



35. The Defendant, the Attorney General of Canada (AGC), is the Chief Legal Officer and head 

of the Justice Department of Canada.   

36. The Defendant ACG is required to be named in this action as being responsible for and 

defending the integrity of all Federal legislation and orders, including responding to 

declaratory relief, and his duty is to ensure the laws of Canada are followed. 

37. The Defendant, Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Canada (HMTQC), is statutorily and 

constitutionally liable for actions (and failures to act) for servants and officials of Canada. 

38. The Defendant, Justin TRUDEAU, is the Prime Minister of Canada, a holder of public office, 

and the head of the Executive Branch of the Government.  

39. The Defendant TRUDEAU has issued orders, directions and/or policies, impacting the 

Plaintiff and Canadians more broadly. 

40. The Defendant, Patty HAJDU, is the Health Minister of Canada, holder of a public office, 

and the head of Health Canada.   

41. The Defendant HAJDU has no or limited medical background or training.   

42. The Defendant HAJDU has issued orders, directions and/or policies in relation to health 

issues and matters, impacting the Plaintiff and Canadians more broadly. 

43. The Defendant HAJDU has made many trips to her home riding of Thunder Bay, despite 

telling Canadians to avoid all non-essential travel. 

44. The Defendant, Marc GARNEAU, is the Minister of Transport, holder of a public office, and 

the head of Transport Canada. 

45. The Defendant GARNEAU issued the order for airplanes to start require passengers to 

wear masks, and has issued more orders subsequently. 



46. The Defendant GARNEAU revoked an exemption to people flying on airlines with no mask 

unless there was a doctor’s note provided. 

47. The Defendant GARNEAU has mandated temperature checks in airports, and gives wide 

latitude to refuse service to passengers – putting the onus on them. 

48. The Defendant GARNEAU has given the airlines the ability to refuse people flight based on 

a temperature check. 

49. Defendant, Theresa TAM, is the Chief Public Health Officer of Canada, and holder of a 

public office.  Despite having an MD, the Defendant TAM has never actually practiced 

medicine.   

50. The Defendant TAM has rights, powers, privileges and duties under the Public Health 

Agency of Canada Act  S.C. 2006, c. 5, including but not restricted to providing Minister of 

Health with public health advice that is developed on a scientific basis.  

51. The Defendant TAM, a foreign national, sits on the World Health Organization’s 

Independent Oversight and Advisory Committee for WHO Emergencies Programme.  

52. The Defendant TAM issued subsequent orders, directions, and/or policies impacting the 

Plaintiff and Canadians more broadly, and further holds powerful influence over the 

remaining Federal and to a lesser degree, Provincial Defendants. 

53. The Defendant, the Attorney General of British Columbia (AGBC), is the Chief Legal Officer 

for British Columbia and is responsible for ensuring and defending the integrity in laws and 

legislation, and responding to declaratory relief.  He is required to be named given  

the nature of the case. 



54. The Defendant, Her Majesty the Queen in Right of British Columbia (HMTQBC), is 

statutorily and Constitutionally liable for actions (and failures to act) for servants and 

officials of British Columbia. 

55. The Defendant, John HORGAN, is the Premier of British Columbia, and the head of the 

Executive Branch in the Province.  He is a holder of a public office.  

56. The Defendant, Adrian DIX, is the Provincial Health Minister for British Columbia, holder 

of a public office, and the head of the Health Ministry in British Columbia.  

57. The Defendant DIX has no medical background, or expertise. 

58. Defendant Mr. FARNWORTH is the Minister of Public Safety and Solicitor General for 

British Columbia, and is the holder of a public office.   

59. The Defendant FARNWORTH has rights, powers, privileges, and duties under the 

Emergency Program Act, R.S.B.C.  1996  CHAPTER 111.  

60. The Defendant FARNWORTH is the person who issued the Emergency Order dated March 

18, 2020, Ministerial Order No. M073, and subsequent orders, directions and/or policies 

thereafter, in relation to the COVID-19 issue. 

61. The Defendant, Bonnie HENRY, is the British Columbia Provincial Health Officer, and holder 

of a public office.  

62. Defendant, Bonnie HENRY, has rights, powers, privileges, and duties under the Public 

Health Act, RSBC  S.B.C. 2008, CHAPTER 28.  

63. The Defendant HENRY is the person who issued the ORDER OF THE PROVINCIAL HEALTH 

OFFICER, (Pursuant to Sections 30, 31, 32 and 39(3) Public Health Act  S.B.C. 2008). 

64. The Defendant HENRY has issued subsequent orders, as well as policies, suggestions,  



recommendations, and/or directions in relation to mask use, social distancing and other 

actions and activities.    

What the Individual Defendants have done 

65. The Individual Defendants have violated the rights of the Plaintiff, Canadians, and British 

Columbia residents. 

66. The Individual Defendants use wildly inaccurate computer modelling to justify decisions. 

67. The Individual Defendants haven’t acted in a reasonable, or consistent manner. 

68. The Individual Defendants have no evidence these measures are needed, or justified. 

69. The Individual Defendants repeat ad nauseum “no return to normal without a vaccine”. 

70. The Individual Defendants have “shifted the goalposts” from a few weeks to “flatten the 

curve” to at least a few years. 

71. The Individual Defendants are complicit in using this “pandemic” as a means to enact a 

larger social agenda, known as THE GREAT RESET. 

Timeline of other major events 

72. In 1689, the Bill of Rights was adopted in the United Kingdom. 

73. In 1867, the British North American Act was signed (the Constitution Act of 1867), 

bringing Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick into confederation. 



74. In 1871, an Order In Council brought British Columbia into Confederation, subject to the 

laws of the BNA (or 1867 Constitution Act).1 

75. Nothing in that Order In Council states or implies that the new Province of British 

Columbia would be subject to the dictates of a supranational body like the WHO. 

76. In 1931, the Statute of Westminister meant that Canada was no longer a colony, but now 

part of the British Commonwealth. 

77. Nothing in the Statute of Westminister stated or implied that as a Commonwealth 

country, Canada would be dictated to by some other supra-national body. 

78. On August 29, 1946, Canada joined the World Health Organization (the WHO). 

79. Article 21/22 of the World Health Organization Constitution gives it BINDING legal 

authority over Member States on the topic of infectious disease control. 

80. Neither the citizens of Canada, nor the residents of British Columbia ever voted to cede 

their sovereignty to the WHO. 

81. In 1951, the WHO adopted the International Sanitary Regulations (ISR), which became 

legally binding on all member states.  

82. In 1959, the WHO adopted the “Privileges and Immunities”, to give itself, its workers, 

and associations full legal protection in all member states. 

83. In 1969, the “International Health Regulations” or IHR (first edition), replaced the ISR, 

and it became legally binding on all member states. 

84. In 1982, the Constitution Act of 1982 was passed, which included the Charter of Rights. 

 
1 https://www.canadiana.ca/view/oocihm.9_08050_5/85?r=0&s=1 

https://www.canadiana.ca/view/oocihm.9_08050_5/85?r=0&s=1


85. In 1995, the second version of the “International Health Regulations”, came into effect at 

WHO, and was legally binding on all Member States. 

86. In 1999, the Gates Foundation granted $750 million to start up GAVI, an organization 

that stands for the Global Alliance for Vaccines and Immunizations.  

87. GAVI was officially launched at the World Economic Forum Summit in 2000.  The stated 

goal was to vaccinate everyone on the planet.2 

88. In 2001, John Hopkins Bloomberg School for Public Health, and Center for Health Security 

ran a simulation of a smallpox outbreak in the U.S.  The program was called Dark Winter, 

and featured members of the U.S. Government and media.3 

89. In 2002, Neil Ferguson of Imperial College London, released computer modelling which 

predicted 150,000 deaths would result from BSE (mad cow disease).  Only 177 people 

actually died. 

90. From 2002 to 2020, the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation granted hundreds of millions of 

dollars to Imperial College London, including at least $16 million for various computer 

modelling projects. 

91. From 2004 to 2006, the Canadian Government drafted a report on how to respond to a 

theoretical pandemic.  It was noted that the more urgent it seemed, the more people 

could be convinced to go along (and this includes wearing masks)4 

 
2 https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/06/vaccine-development-barriers-coronavirus/ 

3 https://www.centerforhealthsecurity.org/our-work/events-archive/2001_dark-winter/index.html 

4 https://www.longwoods.com/articles/images/Canada_Pandemic_Influenza.pdf 

https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/06/vaccine-development-barriers-coronavirus/
https://www.centerforhealthsecurity.org/our-work/events-archive/2001_dark-winter/index.html


92. In late 2004, MPs at Committee hearing discussed how the new Quarantine Act would be 

written in accordance with anticipated changes to WHO’s new IHR, 3rd edition. 

93. In 2005, the IHR 3rd Edition came into effect, again, legally binding on all Member States. 

94. The Quarantine Act was passed in Canada in 2005, a domestic version of WHO’s IHR.5 

95. In 2005, John Hopkins Bloomberg School for Public Health, and Center for Health Security 

ran a pandemic simulation called Atlantic Storm.  It aired on the BBC.6 

96. In 2005, Neil Ferguson of Imperial College London, released computer modelling which 

predicted 150 million deaths of bird flu.  Only 282 deaths materialized. 

97. In 2009, Neil Ferguson of Imperial College London, released computer modelling which 

predicted 65,000 UK deaths from swine flu.  Only 457 deaths materialized. 

98. In 2010, Theresa Tam appeared in a film called “Anatomy of an Outbreak”.  She 

suggested that people could be locked up, have tracker bracelets put on their arms, and 

have their freedoms restricted.  She also said it would be better to overreact and deal 

with the consequences later.7  

 
5 https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/Q-1.1/index.html 

6 https://www.centerforhealthsecurity.org/our-work/events-archive/2005_atlantic_storm/index.html 

7 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VtSgG6-96x0 

https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/Q-1.1/index.html
https://www.centerforhealthsecurity.org/our-work/events-archive/2005_atlantic_storm/index.html


99. In 2010, a Rockefeller paper was leaked on how a theoretical outbreak could be used to 

seize control of populations.  It was also suggested that mandatory mask wearing could 

help it along.  This is called the “Lockstep Narrative”.8  

100. In 2015, the Ontario Nurses Union successfully argued that forcing its workers to either 

wear a mask, or get vaccinated was a violation of members’ rights.9 

101.  BCPHO HENRY testified in the Sault Area Hospital arbitration case. 

102. The Defendant HENRY testified there was little evidence to support either widespread 

vaccinations, or mask use had any real benefit for health care workers.  

103.  On September 8, 2015, the Ontario Arbitrator found that the SAH policy for health care 

workers to “vaccinate or mask” was unreasonable.10 

104.  On October 31, 2016, an Ontario Labour Arbitration found that forcing hospital 

employees to wear masks for the entire influenza season was not a realistic solution.  

This concerned the William Osler Health System.11  

105.  From March 2018 to January 2020, GAVI lobbied the Federal Gov’t over vaccines, 

receiving $800 million overall from Ottawa. 

106.  Attorney General Lametti’s former assistant, Zakery Blais, and Jason Clark, an Ottawa 

Riding Liberal volunteer, did lobbying for a firm called Crestview Strategy. 

 
8 https://needtoknow.news/2020/03/rockefeller-foundation-paper-published-in-2010-predicted-how-a-pandemic-

can-be-used-as-an-excuse-to-establish-global-authoritarian-power/ 

9 https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/union-says-ontario-nurses-can-t-be-forced-to-wear-masks-in-flu-

season-1.3222702 

10 https://www.canlii.org/en/on/onla/doc/2015/2015canlii62106/2015canlii62106.pdf 

11 https://www.canlii.org/en/on/onla/doc/2016/2016canlii76496/2016canlii76496.pdf 

https://www.canlii.org/en/on/onla/doc/2015/2015canlii62106/2015canlii62106.pdf
https://www.canlii.org/en/on/onla/doc/2016/2016canlii76496/2016canlii76496.pdf


107.  Crestview Strategy was co-founded by Rob Silver, husband of Katie Telford, who is PM 

TRUDEAU’s Chief of Staff. 

108.  On September 6, 2018, the Labour Arbitration Board in Ontario ruled against St. 

Michael’s Hospital in it’s “vaccinate or mask” policy for health care workers, an almost 

identical case to the Sault Area Hospital.12  

109.  In November 2018, the TRUDEAU Government announced a $595 million bail-out to 

subsidize otherwise unprofitable media outlets across Canada. 

110. In 2018, John Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, and Center for Health Security 

ran a simulation for a “Clade X” virus, a hypothetical viral outbreak.13 

111.  In October 2019, there was “Event 201”, a fictional scenario where upwards of 30 

million people could die from an intentionally staged viral outbreak.14 

112.  In January 2020, the public has been told that some virus called “Covid-19” originated 

in China and was causing a pandemic and a huge death toll. 

113.  January 23, 2020, the 1st meeting statement of WHO-IHR said to expect cases to come 

to other countries, and to prepare for quarantine and contact tracing.  No mention to 

limiting or restricting travel outside of China. 

 
12 https://www.canlii.org/en/on/onla/doc/2018/2018canlii82519/2018canlii82519.pdf 

13 https://www.centerforhealthsecurity.org/our-work/events/2018_clade_x_exercise/about-clade-x 

14 https://prepareforchange.net/2020/01/27/event-201-bill-gates-world-economic-forum-simulated-coronavirus-

outbreak-6-weeks-before-first-case-in-wuhan/ 

https://www.canlii.org/en/on/onla/doc/2018/2018canlii82519/2018canlii82519.pdf
https://www.centerforhealthsecurity.org/our-work/events/2018_clade_x_exercise/about-clade-x


114.  January 30, 2020, the 2nd meeting statement of WHO-IHR said to prepare to isolate and 

track people, but recommendation AGAINST any type of travel restrictions.   All countries 

were ordered to notify WHO of any changes made. 

115.  Canada suggested that people were racist15 for associating it with Chinese people.   

116.  The Feds refused to close the border16 or implement any serious safety measures.   

117.  On February 15, 2020, the World Health Organization announced at the Munich 

Security Conference that it was working with Facebook, Google, Pinterest, Tencent, 

Twitter, Tik Tok, YouTube, and others, to combat misinformation.17 

118.  On February 29, 2020, the U.S. Surgeon General issued a call for the public to stop 

buying masks on masse.  He said there is no benefit for healthy people, but that resulting 

shortages would put health care workers at risk.18 

119.  In a March 2020 ABC interview, Anthony Fauci, head of NIAID, the National Institute for 

Allergy and Infectious Diseases, said in an ABC interview that there was no need for 

healthy people to wear masks.19 

120.  On March 11, 2020, the World Economic Forum (the group pushing the GLOBAL RESET), 

held a summit for its covid action platform.20   

 
15 https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/tam-public-health-coronavirus-racism-1.5445713 

16 https://www.thestar.com/politics/federal/2020/03/13/justin-trudeau-wont-close-the-border-at-least-for-

now.html 

17 https://www.who.int/dg/speeches/detail/munich-security-conference 

18 https://twitter.com/Surgeon_General/status/1246210376351592448 

19 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NUHsEmlIoE4 

20 https://www.weforum.org/covid-action-platform 

https://www.who.int/dg/speeches/detail/munich-security-conference
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NUHsEmlIoE4
https://www.weforum.org/covid-action-platform


121.  Chrystia Freeland – the Deputy PM – is also on WEF’s Board of Trustees. 

122.  On March 12, 2020, Bonnie Henry said that group sizes in BC will be limited to 250 

people.  She admitted in 7:20 in the video that there was no scientific basis for it.21 

123.  On March 18, 2020, the BC Government issued Ministerial Order M073, declaring a 

state of emergency throughout BC.  Many orders have been made since.22 

124.  Neither the Canadian nor British Columbia Governments disclosed that the Quarantine 

Act was really a domestic version of the International Health Regulations. 

125.  Neither the Canadian nor British Columbia Governments disclosed that they were in 

fact following the dictates of the World Health Organization. 

126.  Since March 2020, the BC and Federal Parliaments have been mostly shut down. 

127.  Laws have been passed without Parliament meeting, or at least, legally binding orders 

from the Individual Defendants. 

128.  Parliament has not been meeting frequently, despite the “urgency” of the “pandemic”. 

129.  Since March 2020, the BC and Federal Courts have been mostly shut down. 

130.  On March 18, 2020, the U.S. Surgeon General admitted there was no real benefits to 

healthy people wearing masks, but that they diminish the supply of masks available to 

health care workers23 

 
21 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f84BGlFvriU 

22 https://news.gov.bc.ca/releases/2020PSSG0017-000511 

23 https://twitter.com/Surgeon_General/status/1244020292365815809/photo/1 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f84BGlFvriU
https://news.gov.bc.ca/releases/2020PSSG0017-000511
https://twitter.com/Surgeon_General/status/1244020292365815809/photo/1


131.  On March 30, 2020, Theresa Tam, Public Health Officer of Canada, said that there was 

no evidence to support the general public to be wearing masks.24 

132.  On March 31, 2020, WHO released an app for the site, Rakuten Viber, to “combat 

misinformation”.25 

133.  In March 2020, a lot changed.   

• All “non-essential” businesses were to be closed,26  

• Travel between Provinces was restricted,27  

• Public gatherings were restricted28 

• Gradually small groups were allowed,29  

• Religious services were to be suspended or drastically limited.30   

• Now, face coverings were made mandatory in many jurisdictions31.   

• Intense limitations on freedoms were imposed in an open-ended manner.32   

• People violating these arbitrary and draconian laws were subject to fines33. 

• Hospitals were emptied out34 in anticipation of death waves that never 
materialized.   

 
24 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_edxN5kkBtc 

25 https://www.who.int/news-room/feature-stories/detail/who-and-rakuten-viber-fight-covid-19-misinformation-

with-interactive-chatbot 

26 http://www.bccdc.ca/health-info/diseases-conditions/covid-19/employers-businesses 

27 https://www.ctvnews.ca/health/coronavirus/where-can-you-travel-within-canada-a-look-at-covid-19-

restrictions-1.5001253 

28 https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/all-gatherings-off-the-table-no-new-bans-bc-1.5516991 

29 https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/covid-19-update-may-6-1.5556699 

30 https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/about-bc-s-health-care-system/office-of-the-provincial-health-

officer/reports-publications/covid-19-pho-class-order-mass-gatherings.pdf 

31 https://globalnews.ca/news/7041251/bc-ferries-mask-required/ 

32 https://www.thestar.com/politics/provincial/2020/07/07/premier-doug-ford-to-extend-emergency-covid-19-

powers-into-next-year.html 

33 https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/vancouver-social-distancing-penalties-state-of-emergency-

1.5508543 

34 https://www.ctvnews.ca/health/coronavirus/all-of-our-rooms-are-empty-hospital-ers-vacant-during-pandemic-

1.4918208 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_edxN5kkBtc
https://www.who.int/news-room/feature-stories/detail/who-and-rakuten-viber-fight-covid-19-misinformation-with-interactive-chatbot
https://www.who.int/news-room/feature-stories/detail/who-and-rakuten-viber-fight-covid-19-misinformation-with-interactive-chatbot


 
134.  On April 4, 2020, the World Economic Forum suggested that the death rate was 

hyperinflated, and that 80% of infected people may have no symptoms.  

135.  This comes a month after pushing to declare a pandemic.35 

136.  The WHO said in their April 6, 2020 release that there was no benefit to healthy people 

wearing masks, and that they would create a shortage for health care workers.36  

137.  On April 9, 2020, Prime Minister Justin Trudeau announced that “normality as it were, 

will not come back full on until we get a vaccine for this a very long way off”. 

138.  Trudeau states that this is based on computer modelling, and that the models have 

predicted waves to come. 

139.  On April 9, 2020, Ontario let 2,300 inmates out of prison to “prevent exposure”37 

140.  On August 11, 2020, the Joseph Brant Hospital in Burlington, ON, admitted that its 93 

person covid treatment addition had never seen a single patient.38 

141.  On April 11, 2020, the World Health Organization published a list of various vaccine 

research projects that were underway to treat Covid-19, (many DNA altering).39   

 
35 https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/04/we-could-be-vastly-overestimating-the-death-rate-for-covid-19-

heres-why/ 

36 https://apps.who.int/iris/handle/10665/331693 

37 https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/ontario-jails-coronavirus-1.5527677 

38 https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/hamilton/joseph-brant-pandemic-response-

1.5680489?__vfz=medium%3Dsharebar&fbclid=IwAR1BkXqk0lxK-yiomuv9S1A3V1B28r-

yDTyTm3qFnbQq9h8Hb1IXtjABeB8 

39 https://www.who.int/news-room/detail/13-04-2020-public-statement-for-collaboration-on-covid-19-vaccine-

development 

https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/04/we-could-be-vastly-overestimating-the-death-rate-for-covid-19-heres-why/
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/04/we-could-be-vastly-overestimating-the-death-rate-for-covid-19-heres-why/
https://apps.who.int/iris/handle/10665/331693
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/ontario-jails-coronavirus-1.5527677
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/hamilton/joseph-brant-pandemic-response-1.5680489?__vfz=medium%3Dsharebar&fbclid=IwAR1BkXqk0lxK-yiomuv9S1A3V1B28r-yDTyTm3qFnbQq9h8Hb1IXtjABeB8
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/hamilton/joseph-brant-pandemic-response-1.5680489?__vfz=medium%3Dsharebar&fbclid=IwAR1BkXqk0lxK-yiomuv9S1A3V1B28r-yDTyTm3qFnbQq9h8Hb1IXtjABeB8
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/hamilton/joseph-brant-pandemic-response-1.5680489?__vfz=medium%3Dsharebar&fbclid=IwAR1BkXqk0lxK-yiomuv9S1A3V1B28r-yDTyTm3qFnbQq9h8Hb1IXtjABeB8


142.  On April 14, 2020, BCPHO Bonnie Henry reported that there was a 30% error in CV-19 

testing, and that you can be “negative one moment, then positive an hour later”.40 

143.  On April 15, 2020, Federal Liberal Cabinet Minister Dominc LeBlanc made the 

suggestion of passing laws to “combat misinformation around coronavirus”, but provided 

no specifics about what counted as misinformation.41 

144.  On April 15, 2020, the WHO launched a Facebook app to “combat misinformation”.42 

145.  On April 25, the BC Center for Disease Control released a memo saying that the 50 

person limit (admittedly not based on science), did not apply to grocery stores.43  

146.  On April 17, 2020, Transport Minister Marc Garneau issued an order that Masks were to 

be worn by all passengers aboard planes. 

147.  In April 2020, Statistics Canada released a report that BC, Alberta, and Quebec had all 

been overcounting CV deaths.44 

148.  May 1, 2020, the 3rd meeting statement of WHO-IHR recommended keeping the 

borders open, more quarantine measures, efforts to crackdown on “misinformation.” 

 
40 https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/bonnie-henry-third-covid-test-results-false-negative-

1.5531288 

41 https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/covid-misinformation-disinformation-law-1.5532325 

42 https://www.who.int/news-room/feature-stories/detail/who-launches-a-chatbot-powered-facebook-

messenger-to-combat-covid-19-misinformation 

43 https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/about-bc-s-health-care-system/office-of-the-provincial-health-

officer/covid-19/guidance_to_grocery_stores_april_25_final.pdf 

44 https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/daily-quotidien/200619/dq200619b-eng.htm 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/bonnie-henry-third-covid-test-results-false-negative-1.5531288
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/bonnie-henry-third-covid-test-results-false-negative-1.5531288
https://www.who.int/news-room/feature-stories/detail/who-launches-a-chatbot-powered-facebook-messenger-to-combat-covid-19-misinformation
https://www.who.int/news-room/feature-stories/detail/who-launches-a-chatbot-powered-facebook-messenger-to-combat-covid-19-misinformation
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/about-bc-s-health-care-system/office-of-the-provincial-health-officer/covid-19/guidance_to_grocery_stores_april_25_final.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/about-bc-s-health-care-system/office-of-the-provincial-health-officer/covid-19/guidance_to_grocery_stores_april_25_final.pdf
https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/daily-quotidien/200619/dq200619b-eng.htm


149.  In their May 4, 2020 public guidance, the BC Center for Disease Control admits that 

masks are not effective at preventing healthy people from being infected.45  

150.  In a May 5, 2020 study, the U.S. CDC released a study saying that there was little 

observed benefit to wearing masks as a way of stopping infection.46   

151.  Also, it found little evidence of wearing in sick people, not just healthy ones.  

152.  On May 6, 2020, Premier John Horgan released the “Opening BC Safely” memo, which 

stated that there will be no return to normal without widespread vaccination.47   

153.  May 13, 2020, BC gave guidelines to mass import foreigners “safely” in a pandemic.48 

154.  On May 13, 2020, the Wisconsin Supreme Court ruled that the stay-at-home orders the 

Governor had imposed were illegal. (2020AP765-OA)  

155.  On May 18, 2020, an Oregon Circuit Court granted an injunction against the State 

orders concerning that the coronavirus measures and lockdowns. (Oregon 8th Judicial 

District, Case No. 20CV1 7482)  

156.  In a May 19, 2020 release, the BC Center for Disease Control said there was no evidence 

to support the use of homemade masks.  They referred to it as a personal choice.   

157. The BC CDC couched their remarks by saying it applied to childcare settings.49   

 
45 https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/about-bc-s-health-care-system/office-of-the-provincial-health-

officer/covid-19/covid-19-pho-guidance-social-service-providers.pdf 

46 https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/eid/article/26/5/19-0994_article?fbclid=IwAR3ASxBUrRE5LHeZsZF-

iHrpTuX2PprS8FnkKGUpEUDEIAnH6s5wQOpkOJI 

47 https://news.gov.bc.ca/releases/2020PREM0026-000826 

48 https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/about-bc-s-health-care-system/office-of-the-provincial-health-

officer/covid-19/covid-19-pho-guidance-farms-farm-workers.pdf 

49 https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/about-bc-s-health-care-system/office-of-the-provincial-health-

officer/covid-19/covid-19-pho-guidance-childcare.pdf 

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/about-bc-s-health-care-system/office-of-the-provincial-health-officer/covid-19/covid-19-pho-guidance-social-service-providers.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/about-bc-s-health-care-system/office-of-the-provincial-health-officer/covid-19/covid-19-pho-guidance-social-service-providers.pdf
https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/eid/article/26/5/19-0994_article?fbclid=IwAR3ASxBUrRE5LHeZsZF-iHrpTuX2PprS8FnkKGUpEUDEIAnH6s5wQOpkOJI
https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/eid/article/26/5/19-0994_article?fbclid=IwAR3ASxBUrRE5LHeZsZF-iHrpTuX2PprS8FnkKGUpEUDEIAnH6s5wQOpkOJI
https://news.gov.bc.ca/releases/2020PREM0026-000826
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/about-bc-s-health-care-system/office-of-the-provincial-health-officer/covid-19/covid-19-pho-guidance-farms-farm-workers.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/about-bc-s-health-care-system/office-of-the-provincial-health-officer/covid-19/covid-19-pho-guidance-farms-farm-workers.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/about-bc-s-health-care-system/office-of-the-provincial-health-officer/covid-19/covid-19-pho-guidance-childcare.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/about-bc-s-health-care-system/office-of-the-provincial-health-officer/covid-19/covid-19-pho-guidance-childcare.pdf


158.  Also, the 50 person limit would not apply in childcare settings.  

159. In a May 21, 2020 news article, BC Provincial Health Officer Bonnie HENRY is quoted as 

saying: “We’re encouraging people [to wear masks] as a mark of respect, as a mark of 

politeness, and paying attention to the welfare of others,”.50   

160. This is despite remarks that HENRY “expects” people to be wearing masks, and is 

considering making it mandatory in BC. 

161.  On May 21, 2020, the New England Journal of Medicine reported that outside of a 

health care setting, putting masks on people provided no real protection.51  

162.  On May 23, 2020, the BC CDC announced that the maximum people allowed to gather 

in a space had been reduced from 250 to 50.  No scientific rationale was provided.52   

163.  The BC CDC also announced that restrictions would continue indefinitely.   

164.  The BC CDC states that AT LEAST ONE of the following would be required: (a) 

widespread vaccination; (b) community immunity; or (c) successful treatments. 

165.  On May 25, 2020, BCPHO Bonnie HENRY admitted again that there was no scientific 

basis for limiting groups to 50 people.53  It is just what they decided on. 

166.  In June and July 2020, it has become mandatory to wear face masks in more and more 

cities in Canada, including the Province of Quebec. 

 
50 https://www.straight.com/covid-19-pandemic/may-21-coronavirus-update-bc-resistance-health-measures-

regional-restrictions-gender-differences-second-wave 

51 https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMp2006372 

52 http://www.bccdc.ca/health-info/diseases-conditions/covid-19/event-planning 

53 https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=66&v=xzyoWyqBM8k&feature=emb_logo 

https://www.straight.com/covid-19-pandemic/may-21-coronavirus-update-bc-resistance-health-measures-regional-restrictions-gender-differences-second-wave
https://www.straight.com/covid-19-pandemic/may-21-coronavirus-update-bc-resistance-health-measures-regional-restrictions-gender-differences-second-wave
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMp2006372
http://www.bccdc.ca/health-info/diseases-conditions/covid-19/event-planning
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=66&v=xzyoWyqBM8k&feature=emb_logo


167.  On June 1, 2020, PHOC TAM issued tweets in support of “protesting systemic racism” in 

large groups,54 despite repeatedly telling Canadians to avoid gatherings. 

168.  On June 3, 2020, the World Economic Forum held its “Global Reset Launch Session”, 

talking about using CV “pandemic” to implement larger social changes globally.55 

169.  At 28:30 in the video, it is admitted that “the agenda has been worked on for decades”.  

170.  Canada’s Deputy Prime Minister, Chrystia Freeland, and Mark Carney, former head of 

the Bank of Canada, are both on the Board of Trustees on the World Economic Forum.56 

171.  In their June 5, 2020 report, the World Health Organization gave an updated version of 

its policies on.  It reiterated there was no hard science behind forcing healthy people to 

wear masks, but may be recommended as a form of social policy.57 58  

172.  In that June 5, 2020 report, the WHO listed potential downsides and/or hazards 

associated with forcing healthy people to wear masks in their personal lives.   

173.  In that June 5, 2020 report, the WHO also stated that it doesn’t consider non-medical 

masks to be PPE (personal protective equipment), nor a medical device. 

174.  In the June 5, 2020 report, the World Health Organization, admits that it doesn’t 

consider cloth masks to be any sort of effective help to healthy people.   

 
54 https://twitter.com/CPHO_Canada/status/1267623514258976768 

55 https://www.weforum.org/great-reset 

56 https://www.weforum.org/about/leadership-and-governance 

57 https://www.who.int/docs/default-source/coronaviruse/corrigendum-to-ig-2020-4-ipc-masks-2020-06-05-pp-

15-16-2020-06-06-e.pdf?sfvrsn=c5992b89_2 

58 https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/advice-for-public/when-and-how-to-use-

masks&publication=advice-on-the-use-of-masks-in-the-community-during-home-care-and-in-healthcare-settings-

in-the-context-of-the-novel-coronavirus-(2019-ncov)-outbreak 

https://twitter.com/CPHO_Canada/status/1267623514258976768
https://www.weforum.org/great-reset
https://www.weforum.org/about/leadership-and-governance
https://www.who.int/docs/default-source/coronaviruse/corrigendum-to-ig-2020-4-ipc-masks-2020-06-05-pp-15-16-2020-06-06-e.pdf?sfvrsn=c5992b89_2
https://www.who.int/docs/default-source/coronaviruse/corrigendum-to-ig-2020-4-ipc-masks-2020-06-05-pp-15-16-2020-06-06-e.pdf?sfvrsn=c5992b89_2


175.  WHO explicitly states that non-medical masks should not be used for prevention. 

176.  On June 8, 2020, Maria van Kerkhove of the World Health Organization claimed that 

asymptomatic transmission was “very rare”.59 

177.  On June 9, 2020, Maria Van Kerkhove now claimed that “very rare doesn’t mean very 

rare”, and that up to 3 billion people are asymptomatically infected.60 

178.  In the July 9 report, WHO claimed “more research on masks needed on transmission”.61  

179.  On July 13, 2020, the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) published a report from 

the Center for Disease Control (CDC) admitting the RT-PCR tests being used were error 

prone and extremely unreliable.62  

180.  This test cannot rule out diseases caused by other bacterial or viral pathogens. 

181. On June 22, 2020, the Ombudsman of BC released a report into whether 2 Ministerial 

orders were illegal or not.  His findings said that they were illegal.   

182.  The British Columbia Ombudsman rejected the idea that there should be unlimited 

discretion, especially as the time elapses into months.63 

183.  On July 9, 2020, the Defendant, BCPHO Bonnie HENRY stated that there will be no 

return to normal without a vaccine or some other treatment.64   

 
59 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NQTBlbx1Xjs 

60 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Im0G7jb78jc 

61 https://www.who.int/news-room/commentaries/detail/transmission-of-sars-cov-2-implications-for-infection-

prevention-precautions 

62 https://www.fda.gov/media/134922/download 

63 https://bcombudsperson.ca/assets/media/ExtraordinaryTimesMeasures_Final-Report.pdf 

64 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DCq3RfnznyE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NQTBlbx1Xjs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Im0G7jb78jc
https://www.who.int/news-room/commentaries/detail/transmission-of-sars-cov-2-implications-for-infection-prevention-precautions
https://www.who.int/news-room/commentaries/detail/transmission-of-sars-cov-2-implications-for-infection-prevention-precautions
https://www.fda.gov/media/134922/download
https://bcombudsperson.ca/assets/media/ExtraordinaryTimesMeasures_Final-Report.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DCq3RfnznyE


184.  On July 14, 2020, BCPHO Bonnie HENRY admitted that there was no science behind the 

BC Government’s limitation on groups of 50 people.   

185.  HENRY also admitted that the rationale of 50 was to make contact tracing easier.65  

186.  On July 17, 2020, the BC CDC posted a requirement specifically for religious institutions, 

limiting it to 50 people overall.66  

187.  July 23, 2020, BCPHO Bonnie HENRY responded to an injunction application filed in 

Chilliwack Division of BC Supreme Court (File: CHI-S-S-37892).67   

188.  This application – if successful – would have made face masks mandatory in BC.   

189.  Bonnie HENRY said in the press conference that masks were “the least effective 

method”, and a “matter of respect and courtesy for the community”, and not based on 

any real science.68   

190.  However, Bonnie HENRY explicitly states that such measures may be considered for a 

later date. 

191.  On July 27, 2020, BC issued another order, limiting gatherings of 50 people, and 5 

people attending a vacation setting.  There is no expiry.69 

 
65 https://www.facebook.com/BCProvincialGovernment/videos/812139859192163/ 

66 http://www.bccdc.ca/Health-Info-Site/Documents/COVID_public_guidance/Updated%20COVID-

19%20Guidance%20for%20Faith%20Based%20Orgs%20-%20July%2017_2020_final.pdf 

67 https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/bc-doctor-mandatory-mask-rules-court-injunction-

1.5659495 

68 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_S5wgqHp-oY&pbjreload=101 

69 https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/about-bc-s-health-care-system/office-of-the-provincial-health-

officer/covid-19/covid-19-pho-order-gatherings-events.pdf 

https://www.facebook.com/BCProvincialGovernment/videos/812139859192163/
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https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/about-bc-s-health-care-system/office-of-the-provincial-health-officer/covid-19/covid-19-pho-order-gatherings-events.pdf


192.  On July 29, 2020, the new BC CDC “guidelines” referred to masks as a “personal 

choice”, and said they MIGHT (just might) be useful.70  

193.  On July 30, 2020, White House CV Chief Deborah Birx also said that wearing eye goggles 

would help stop the spread of the virus.71  This comes months after admitting that the 

death toll was inflated by 25%. 

194.  On July 30, 2020, Ontario Associate Chief Medical Officer of Health Dr. Barbara Yaffe, 

admitted that Covid testing can result in false positives half of the time.72  

195.  On July 30, 2020, Health Canada reported that just a single person under the age of 19 

had died due to CV-19, and just 74 under the age of 50.73 

196.  On July 31, 2020, Ontario decided that all restaurants and must get personal 

information from patrons, and hang onto it for a 30 day minimum.74   

197.  On July 31, 2020, BC Public Health ordered that bars, restaurants, and related 

businesses could operate under strict guidelines.75 

 
70 http://www.bccdc.ca/Health-Info-Site/Documents/COVID_public_guidance/Guidance-k-12-schools.pdf 

71 https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2020/jul/30/deborah-birx-eye-shields-can-prevent-people-spread/ 

72 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ed5cZFOrcZQ&feature=youtu.be 

73 https://health-infobase.canada.ca/covid-19/epidemiological-summary-covid-19-

cases.html?fbclid=IwAR0g1rsegbpRelTf25DB2xtqjgzQpPqQPkPP58vERFbk2d2aBHvn02jD0hw#a7 

74 https://globalnews.ca/news/7239474/ontario-restaurants-bars-patron-log/ 

75 https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/about-bc-s-health-care-system/office-of-the-provincial-health-

officer/covid-19/covid-19-pho-order-nightclubs-food-drink.pdf 

http://www.bccdc.ca/Health-Info-Site/Documents/COVID_public_guidance/Guidance-k-12-schools.pdf
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https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/about-bc-s-health-care-system/office-of-the-provincial-health-officer/covid-19/covid-19-pho-order-nightclubs-food-drink.pdf


198.  On July 31, 2020, WHO released its updated list of vaccines being researched.7677 WHO 

specifically refused to assure the public that any of them were safe, and disavowed any 

liability for death, injury, damages, or losses.  

199.  August 1, 2020, the 4th meeting statement of WHO-IHR recommended more 

quarantine, tracing, open borders, and forming networks to counter “misinformation”. 

200.  On August 2, 2020 WHO Director-General Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus said there 

may very well never be a safe vaccine.78  

201.  On August 3, 2020, UK Health Secretary Matt Hancock admitted that these testing 

methods would flag EITHER covid or the flu.79 

202.  On August 4, 2020, CBC reported Theresa TAM saying that measures such as masks will 

continue for at least 2-3 years, even if a vaccine is developed.80 

203.  On August 6, 2020, BC Transit announced it would be making masks mandatory for 

riders, based on “rider feedback” and ensuring a “comfortable ride”.   

204.  There was no mention of any scientific evidence or research by BC Transit.81  

 
76 file:///C:/Users/Myself/Downloads/novel-coronavirus-landscape-covid-

19cc0e97e4ea1b4458a05bbd6f5ac6d3fe%20(2).pdf 

77 https://canucklaw.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/july.31.vaccine.list_.pdf 

78 https://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/510255-who-chief-there-may-never-be-silver-bullet-for-coronavirus 

79 https://twitter.com/MattHancock/status/1290247968646340609 

80 https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/covid-19-vaccine-tam-1.5673729 

81 https://www.bctransit.com/media/releases-and-advisories?nid=1529710083644 

https://thehill.com/person/tedros-adhanom-ghebreyesus
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https://www.bctransit.com/media/releases-and-advisories?nid=1529710083644


205.  On the August 7 update of “BC reopening plan”, the BC Government suggested that 

people wear a mask out of respect (not any scientific or medical basis).82 

206.  On August 7, 2020, the Defendant HENRY issued an order limiting vacation gatherings 

to 5 people, if they don’t live together -- indefinitely.    

207.  That order also banned the sales of food and drinks at drive in events – indefinitely.83 

208.  The August 7, 2020 order also required the organizer (if it isn’t the owner), to get the 

names and contact information of everyone involved. 

209.  On August 10, 2020, a court challenge was launched, alleging that stopping passport 

services violated the Canadian Charter.84 

210.  On August 11, 2020, the World Health Organization suggested a moratorium on dentist 

visits, since it knew too little about this virus.85 

211.  On August 11, 2020, CTV reported that foreigners who are infected are still being 

allowed to land at airports in Canada.86 

212.  On August 11, 2020, Ontario Premier Doug Ford admitted that the Province had at least 

22 duplicates cases removed in their “routine” data clean up. 

 
82 https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/safety/emergency-preparedness-response-recovery/covid-19-provincial-

support/phase-3#bc-travel 

83 https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/about-bc-s-health-care-system/office-of-the-provincial-health-

officer/covid-19/covid-19-pho-order-gatherings-events.pdf 

84 https://www.thestar.com/news/canada/2020/08/10/canadas-decision-to-halt-passport-services-during-

pandemic-violated-charter-court-challenge-alleges.html 

85 https://nationalpost.com/news/delay-routine-dental-checkups-who-urges-until-covid-10-risk-is-known 

86 https://toronto.ctvnews.ca/passengers-with-covid-19-keep-arriving-in-canada-on-international-flights-

1.5058347 

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/safety/emergency-preparedness-response-recovery/covid-19-provincial-support/phase-3#bc-travel
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/safety/emergency-preparedness-response-recovery/covid-19-provincial-support/phase-3#bc-travel
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/about-bc-s-health-care-system/office-of-the-provincial-health-officer/covid-19/covid-19-pho-order-gatherings-events.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/about-bc-s-health-care-system/office-of-the-provincial-health-officer/covid-19/covid-19-pho-order-gatherings-events.pdf
https://www.thestar.com/news/canada/2020/08/10/canadas-decision-to-halt-passport-services-during-pandemic-violated-charter-court-challenge-alleges.html
https://www.thestar.com/news/canada/2020/08/10/canadas-decision-to-halt-passport-services-during-pandemic-violated-charter-court-challenge-alleges.html
https://nationalpost.com/news/delay-routine-dental-checkups-who-urges-until-covid-10-risk-is-known
https://toronto.ctvnews.ca/passengers-with-covid-19-keep-arriving-in-canada-on-international-flights-1.5058347
https://toronto.ctvnews.ca/passengers-with-covid-19-keep-arriving-in-canada-on-international-flights-1.5058347


213.  On August 13, 2020 New Zealand’s Director General of Health Ashley Bloomfield said 

that new cases of this virus would be shipped to a quarantine facility, without consent.87 

214.  On August 17, 2020, CTV reported that people who were infected with CV-19 were still 

entering Canada on international flights.88 

215.  On August 20, 2020, BC Public Safety Minister and Solicitor General Mike FARNWORTH 

issued Order M314, to crack down on people peacefully assembling. 

216.  On August 20, 2020, the World Health Organization said that a vaccine will not end 

coronavirus, so people would have to live with it.8990 

217.  On August 21, 2020, OIC 485-2020 was issued, specifying the fines to be handed out for 

failing to comply with certain measures. 

218.  As of August 24, 2020, BC Transit mandated that all riders wear masks in order to 

“ensure a comfortable riding experience” for people.91 

219.  Since the August 24 mandate, discarded masks are all around the bus depots and stops. 

220.  On August 26, 2020, the US CDC (Center for Disease Control), “revised” its numbers, 

and admitted that only 6% of total deaths were solely sue to CV-19.92 

 
87 https://www.newshub.co.nz/home/new-zealand/2020/08/coronavirus-all-new-zealand-s-confirmed-covid-19-

cases-to-be-put-in-quarantine-facilities-from-now-on.html 

88 https://toronto.ctvnews.ca/another-group-of-international-flights-land-in-canada-with-covid-19-patients-

1.5067157 

89 https://financialpost.com/news/economy/vaccine-wont-end-covid-19-so-people-must-to-learn-to-live-with-

virus-warns-who?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1597946742 

90 https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=7&v=JM8X_3pclV4&feature=emb_logo 

91 https://www.bctransit.com/media/releases-and-advisories?nid=1529710083644 

92 

https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nvss/vsrr/covid_weekly/index.htm?fbclid=IwAR0fUcThh_Dn2PL3FqFmpNqJPUX1pFJKk

aw5oNtwZsiOn-xr96v9gnxhmYE#Comorbidities 

https://www.newshub.co.nz/home/new-zealand/2020/08/coronavirus-all-new-zealand-s-confirmed-covid-19-cases-to-be-put-in-quarantine-facilities-from-now-on.html
https://www.newshub.co.nz/home/new-zealand/2020/08/coronavirus-all-new-zealand-s-confirmed-covid-19-cases-to-be-put-in-quarantine-facilities-from-now-on.html
https://toronto.ctvnews.ca/another-group-of-international-flights-land-in-canada-with-covid-19-patients-1.5067157
https://toronto.ctvnews.ca/another-group-of-international-flights-land-in-canada-with-covid-19-patients-1.5067157
https://financialpost.com/news/economy/vaccine-wont-end-covid-19-so-people-must-to-learn-to-live-with-virus-warns-who?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1597946742
https://financialpost.com/news/economy/vaccine-wont-end-covid-19-so-people-must-to-learn-to-live-with-virus-warns-who?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1597946742
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=7&v=JM8X_3pclV4&feature=emb_logo
https://www.bctransit.com/media/releases-and-advisories?nid=1529710083644
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nvss/vsrr/covid_weekly/index.htm?fbclid=IwAR0fUcThh_Dn2PL3FqFmpNqJPUX1pFJKkaw5oNtwZsiOn-xr96v9gnxhmYE#Comorbidities
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nvss/vsrr/covid_weekly/index.htm?fbclid=IwAR0fUcThh_Dn2PL3FqFmpNqJPUX1pFJKkaw5oNtwZsiOn-xr96v9gnxhmYE#Comorbidities


221.  In the August 26, 2020 defense filed in Chilliwack (Wei Li v Health Minister of British 

Columbia, Case File: CHI-S-S-37892), the BC Government claimed to be taking a “science 

and evidence-based approach to the pandemic”, (Page 3, Paragraph 7).   

222.  This comes despite Bonnie HENRY repeatedly saying how there was no science behind 

limiting group sizes to 50 people. 

223.  In the August 26, 2020 defense, the BC Government admitted that it was responsible 

for the increasing use of masks Provincially (Page 4, Paragraph 16). 

224.  That same August 26, 2020 defense submitted that masks were least effective while in 

public settings. (Page 4, Paragraph 15). 

225.  That same August 26, 2020 defense referred to masks as a “last resort” and of 

“marginal benefit” outside of a Health Care setting. (Page 6, Paragraph 21). 

226.  Despite saying in Court that masks are of little use, BCPHO Bonnie HENRY has 

repeatedly stated that she EXPECTS people to wear a mask. 

227.  Despite saying that masks were of marginal benefit, Bonnie HENRY helped implement 

the new mask policy for BC Transit. 

228.  On August 27, 2020, Health Canada reported that 112,825 out of 126,848 people 

(which is 89%), had already recovered from this virus. 

229.  On September 2, 2020, the 7th version of the order from Transport Minister GARNEAU 

requires temperature checks on all flights, and instructs airlines to deny entry if 

passengers can’t prove there is another reason for an elevated temperature. 



230.  On September 14, 2020, a US District Court for the Western District of Pennsylvania 

ruled that all of the coronavirus measures issued by the Governor were illegal (Case file 

#2:20-CV-677). 

231.  On September 16, 2020, the Defendant TAM said in a press conference that anyone 

who is around someone who tests positive is required to self isolate for 14 days, even if 

the actual person tests negative. 

232.  On September 17, 2020, new figures from the BC CDC were released.  90% of the 219 

deaths were of people over 70 years old, and co-morbidities weren’t listed. 

233.  On September 29, 2020, Regina schools announced that music bands would resume, 

just people have to wear a mask.93 

234.  On October 2, 2020, the Michigan Supreme Court ruled the Governor’s emergency 

orders were unconstitutional. 

No science behind what the governments are doing 

235.  This virus has never been purified, so testing properly would be impossible. 

236.  The TR-PCR tests were never even designed for this type of diagnosis.  The were 

originally created for DNA amplification testing. 

237.  The BC Government, and BC Individual Defendants, rely almost exclusively on computer 

modelling, and “what if” scenarios, to justify continued restrictions. 

238.  The Federal Government, and Federal Individual Defendants, rely almost exclusively on 

computer modelling, and “what if” scenarios, to justify continued restrictions. 

 
93 https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/saskatchewan/school-bands-covid19-1.5742574 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/saskatchewan/school-bands-covid19-1.5742574


239.  Computer models are just guesses, not actual proof or evidence. 

240.  The BC Government admits that it includes both “positive” and “inconclusive” test 

results in the ranks of CV cases. 

241.  The BC Government admits that it includes “probable” cases, people who have never 

actually been tested, but who have symptoms. 

242.  BC Provincial Health Officer Bonnie Henry admits there is a false-negative error rate in 

virus testing of up to 30%. 

243.  BC Provincial Health Officer Bonnie HENRY admits that antibody testing has BOTH high 

levels of false-positive and false-negative errors. 

244.  Ontario Deputy Medical Health Officer, Barbara Yaffe, admits that there are 50% false-

positive error rates in administering this test. 

245.  Ontario Health Minister Christine Elliott has admitted to manipulation in how deaths 

are recorded.   

246.  Ontario Public Health admits there is no evidence that putting masks on healthy people 

works, but recommends it anyway. 

247.  Toronto Public Health has admitted to lying as well about death counts. 

248.  BC Provincial Health Officer Bonnie HENRY repeatedly admits there is no science behind 

capping group sizes at 50. 

249.  BC transit mask regulations are admittedly based on “public opinion” and on “ensuring 

a comfortable ride”.  This is from Claire Trevena and Erinn Pinkerton. 

250.  World Health Organization guidelines of April 6 and June 5 very explicitly state there is 

no evidence to support widespread masking of healthy people. 



251.  PHOC Theresa TAM has publicly admitted that a vaccine may very well not work. 

252.  WHO only ever lists 1 meter distancing on its website.  There is no reference to 2m. 94 

253.  There are other costs to consider: other deaths, economic costs, costs of cancelling 

much needed health care, suicides, depression, or job losses. 

BC’s open-ended extension of the “State of Emergency” declaration 

254.  On March 18, 2020, the defendant FARNSWORTH declared a State of Emergency 

(M073-2020).  It was claimed to be “temporary”. 

255.  Order In Council (OIC) 155-2020 extended the State of Emergency until March 31, 2020. 

256.  OIC 173-2020 extended the State of Emergency until April 14, 2020. 

257.  OIC 207-2020 extended the State of Emergency until April 28, 2020. 

258.  OIC 241-2020 extended the State of Emergency until May 26, 2020. 

259.  OIC 264-2020 extended the State of Emergency until June 9, 2020. 

260.  OIC 310-2020 extended the State of Emergency until June 23, 2020. 

261.  OIC 351-2020 extended the State of Emergency until July 7, 2020. 

262.  OIC 389-2020 extended the State of Emergency until July 21, 2020. 

263.  OIC 436-2020 extended the State of Emergency until August 4, 2020. 

264.  OIC 458-2020 extended the State of Emergency until August 18, 2020. 

265.  OIC 482-2020 extended the State of Emergency until September 1, 2020. 

266.  OIC 494-2020 extended the State of Emergency until September 15, 2020. 

 
94 https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/question-and-answers-hub/q-a-detail/q-a-

on-covid-19-and-masks 

https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/question-and-answers-hub/q-a-detail/q-a-on-covid-19-and-masks
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/question-and-answers-hub/q-a-detail/q-a-on-covid-19-and-masks


267.  OIC 506-2020 extended the State of Emergency until September 29, 2020. 

268.  The Defendants FARNWORTH, HORGAN, DIX, AGBC and HENRY have not produced any 

evidence nor rationale that the State of Emergency  is valid or justified. 

269.  The Defendants have the burden of proving that restricting people’s rights in this open-

ended manner is reasonable, and justified. 

270.  The State of Emergency is now over 6 months long, and counting. 

BC Government misrepresents deaths and cases in “pandemic” 

271.  As of September 17, 2020, the BC Government “claims” that there have been 7,663 

cases in the Province.95 

272.  However, the figures are misleading, as the Government conflates “confirmed” cases 

with “inconclusive” cases, totalling 7,548.96 

273.  The BC Government also has a category called “probable” cases, totalling 115, in which 

no test to confirm was ever performed.  It is only a guess. 

274.  The BC Government also admits its totals are off, since it doesn’t take into account 

people taking multiple tests.97 

275.  The BC Government also adds a disclaimer that it can’t guarantee any of its posted 

information is accurate, and waives all liabilities. 98 

 
95 http://www.bccdc.ca/Health-Info-Site/Documents/BC_Surveillance_Summary_Sept_17_2020.pdf 

96 http://www.bccdc.ca/health-professionals/clinical-resources/case-definitions/covid-19-(novel-

coronavirus)/covid-19-(novel-coronavirus) 

97 https://governmentofbc.maps.arcgis.com/home/item.html?id=b8a2b437ccc24f04b975f76df6814cb1 

98 https://governmentofbc.maps.arcgis.com/home/item.html?id=b8a2b437ccc24f04b975f76df6814cb1 

http://www.bccdc.ca/Health-Info-Site/Documents/BC_Surveillance_Summary_Sept_17_2020.pdf
http://www.bccdc.ca/health-professionals/clinical-resources/case-definitions/covid-19-(novel-coronavirus)/covid-19-(novel-coronavirus)
http://www.bccdc.ca/health-professionals/clinical-resources/case-definitions/covid-19-(novel-coronavirus)/covid-19-(novel-coronavirus)
https://governmentofbc.maps.arcgis.com/home/item.html?id=b8a2b437ccc24f04b975f76df6814cb1
https://governmentofbc.maps.arcgis.com/home/item.html?id=b8a2b437ccc24f04b975f76df6814cb1


276.  Of the 219 deaths (as of September 17), there were none in people under 40 years old, 

and only 8 in people under 60 years old. 

277.  There were also 28 deaths listed (as of September 17), in people under 70 years old. 

278.  9 months into a “pandemic” 28 people under 70 years of age have died, assuming the 

BC Government’s data is even accurate. 

279.  No numbers were given on pre-existing health problems and comorbidities. 

280.  Even with inflated numbers, this does not rise to the level of a pandemic, or public 

health emergency. 

Foreigners and “US refugees” still flooding into Canada 

281.  WHO’s International Health Regulations explicitly recommended against closing 

borders, even during a “pandemic”.  

282.  International flights continue into Canada, despite this “pandemic”.99  

283.  Flights regularly land in Canada, even carrying infected passengers.100 

284.  The Order-In-Council (2020-0524), which became effective June 29, 2020 allows for a 

myriad of exemptions to quarantine for incoming foreigners.101 

285.  According to the Canada Border Services Agency, so-called “refugees” from the United 

States are still entering Canada, and making asylum claims.102 

 
99 https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/covid-19-airports-canada-1.5583241 

100 https://toronto.ctvnews.ca/more-planes-land-in-canada-with-covid-19-infected-passengers-here-s-where-the-

flights-came-from-1.5076714 

101 https://orders-in-council.canada.ca/attachment.php?attach=39482&lang=en 

102 https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugees-citizenship/services/refugees/asylum-claims/asylum-claims-

2020.html 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/covid-19-airports-canada-1.5583241
https://toronto.ctvnews.ca/more-planes-land-in-canada-with-covid-19-infected-passengers-here-s-where-the-flights-came-from-1.5076714
https://toronto.ctvnews.ca/more-planes-land-in-canada-with-covid-19-infected-passengers-here-s-where-the-flights-came-from-1.5076714
https://orders-in-council.canada.ca/attachment.php?attach=39482&lang=en
https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugees-citizenship/services/refugees/asylum-claims/asylum-claims-2020.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugees-citizenship/services/refugees/asylum-claims/asylum-claims-2020.html


BC Government to immunize itself from legal action 

286. The Government of BC introduced Bill-19, to extend its emergency powers for another 

year, and to provide legal immunity to its members. 

287.  Bill-19 is also a deliberate attempt by the BC Government to protect itself from the 

malicious and bad faith actions it has engaged in. 

288.  Bill-19 does not apply “in relations to damages caused by gross negligence”. 

BC CDC crosses into advice about morality: 

289.  The Government of British Columbia, Center for Disease Control, has provided written 

guidelines for how to “safely” engage in prostitution during a pandemic103 

290.  The BC CDC also recommends pornography, masturbation, use of “glory-holes”, 

degenerate sexual positions, and multiple partners.104 

291.  The BC CDC does not recommend that people stop using illicit drugs, but instead offers 

guidelines about how to do it safely. 

BC Centre for Disease Control admits masks don’t help healthy people 

292. The BC CDC admits that masks don’t help people who are sick, and refers to it as a 

personal choice.105 The BC CDC also admits that cloth masks won’t help people from 

catching this virus.  

 
103http://www.bccdc.ca/Health-Info-Site/Documents/COVID19_SexWorkersGuidance.pdf 

104 http://www.bccdc.ca/health-info/diseases-conditions/covid-19/prevention-risks/covid-19-and-sex 

105 http://www.bccdc.ca/health-info/diseases-conditions/covid-19/prevention-risks/masks 

http://www.bccdc.ca/Health-Info-Site/Documents/COVID19_SexWorkersGuidance.pdf
http://www.bccdc.ca/health-info/diseases-conditions/covid-19/prevention-risks/covid-19-and-sex
http://www.bccdc.ca/health-info/diseases-conditions/covid-19/prevention-risks/masks


293.  Elsewhere the site says “If you are healthy, wearing a non-medical or cloth mask or face 

covering is a matter of personal choice and it might help to protect others”.  106 

294.  BCPHO Bonnie HENRY also states “"There are many reasons why some people cannot 

wear a mask, a face covering — people who have certain respiratory illnesses, it can be 

very challenging and can cause breathing problems,".107   

295.  Despite the CDC saying that masks don’t help healthy people, BCPHO HENRY says she 

“expects” that people will be wearing them.   

296.  Bonnie HENRY also states she’s considering making them mandatory.108 

297.  Ontario Public Health has also admitted masks don’t work.109  

PHOC Theresa Tam, PM Trudeau support mass gatherings to protest racism 

298.  Prime Minister Justin TRUDEAU has also attended a mass gathering to protest systemic 

racism in Canada.110   

299.  TRUDEAU chose to do this while telling Canadians that there was a pandemic and a 

deadly health crisis. 

300.  Theresa TAM also publicly stated support for such protests to go ahead. 

 
106 http://www.bccdc.ca/health-info/diseases-conditions/covid-19/common-questions 

107 https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/as-retail-stores-reopen-will-customers-be-required-to-

wear-masks-1.5567026 

108 https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/dr-henry-expects-british-columbians-to-be-wearing-masks-

1.5633657 

109 https://www.ontario.ca/page/face-coverings-and-face-masks 

110 https://nationalpost.com/news/trudeau-defends-decision-to-attend-protest-despite-advice-to-avoid-large-

crowds-during-covid-19 

http://www.bccdc.ca/health-info/diseases-conditions/covid-19/common-questions
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/as-retail-stores-reopen-will-customers-be-required-to-wear-masks-1.5567026
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/as-retail-stores-reopen-will-customers-be-required-to-wear-masks-1.5567026
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/dr-henry-expects-british-columbians-to-be-wearing-masks-1.5633657
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/dr-henry-expects-british-columbians-to-be-wearing-masks-1.5633657
https://www.ontario.ca/page/face-coverings-and-face-masks
https://nationalpost.com/news/trudeau-defends-decision-to-attend-protest-despite-advice-to-avoid-large-crowds-during-covid-19
https://nationalpost.com/news/trudeau-defends-decision-to-attend-protest-despite-advice-to-avoid-large-crowds-during-covid-19


Mass lobbying by the pharmaceutical industry in recent years 

301.  Various pharmaceutical companies have lobbied Federal and Provincial Authorities 

thousands of times (total) in recent years. 

302.  Those same companies are pushing for a coronavirus vaccine for Canada. 

Part 2: RELIEF SOUGHT 

303.  The Plaintiff asks for the following declarative reliefs: 

a) A declaration that these continuous and open-ended “pandemic measures” 

violate the 1689 Bill of Rights 

b) A declaration that these continuous and open-ended “pandemic measures” 

violate the 1867 and 1982 Constitution Acts 

c) A declaration that legally binding dictates from the World Health Organization, 

ie. the “International Health Regulations”, violate the 1871 Order In Council 

(which brought British Columbia into Confederation) 

d) A declaration that the dictates of the World Health Organization infringe on 

Canada’s sovereignty, and the 1867 and 1982 Constitution Acts 

e) A declaration that allowing the World Health Organization to dictate these 

“pandemic measures” is an abdication of Canada and BC’s duty to govern 

f) A declaration that computer models are not evidence and do not justify 

restricting people’s rights indefinitely 

g)  A declaration that there is no scientific or medical basis to any of these 

measures that British Columbia or Canada have implemented, including: 



(i) Forced or pressured vaccines on the public 

(ii) Various masking requirements 

(iii) Pressuring businesses to implement mask policies 

(iv) Handing out tickets or fines in this matter 

(v) Shutting down so-called “Non-Essential” services 

(vi) Shutting down religious services 

(vii) Making medical services more difficult to obtain 

(viii) Limiting the rights of Canadians to travel 

(ix) So called “social distancing” or “physical distancing” 

(x) Limiting group size of people peacefully assembling 

(xi) “No return to normal” without a vaccine policy 

h) A declaration or finding that the Plaintiff’s rights were violated, including: 

(i) Under the 1689 Bill of Rights 

(ii) Under 1867 and 1982 Constitution Acts 

(iii)  Under the Canadian Charter including Sections 2, 6, 7, 12, 15 

i) A declaration that the facts offered by the British Columbia, Canada, and 

Individual Defendants do not justify the measures they have taken 

j) A declaration that the measures taken by Canada and BC are not reasonable 

304.  The Plaintiff also seeks injunctive relief such as: 

a) An end to all masking requirements 

b) An end to pressuring businesses to implement mask policies 

c) An end to handing out tickets or fines in this matter 



d) An end to shutting down so-called “Non-Essential” services 

e) An end to shutting down or restricting religious services 

f) An end to making medical services more difficult to obtain 

g) An end to limiting the rights of Canadians to travel 

h) An end to so called “social distancing” or “physical distancing” 

i) An end to limiting group size of people peacefully assembling 

j) An end to “No return to normal” without a vaccine policy (aka Phase 4) 

k) An end to BC Ministerial Orders, such as M073, M098, and M139, and any others 

that may have been, or will be issued by the Province in this matter. 

305.  Beyond the declarative and injunctive relief, the Plaintiff also asks the Court: 

a) To strike down (or hold as having no effect) BC Bill-19, the Covid-19 Related 

Measures Act, and any variation that may come to pass.  Alternatively, to hold 

that Part 3(4)(2) does not shield the BC Government – or its members – from 

liability in this case 

b) To strike down, or hold as having no effect, the emergency declarations of 

Canada and British Columbia 

c) To pull Canada out of the World Health Organization 

d) $150,000 for Charter and other violations 

e) Full court costs and expenses 

f) General damages and nominal damages 

Part 3: LEGAL BASIS 

306.  The following are a basis for which the Statement of Claim is brought: 



• Bill of Rights (United Kingdom 1689) 

• Bill of Rights (Articles 1 and 2), no passing or suspending laws without Parliament 

• Bill of Rights (Articles 8 and 13), Parliament must meet often 

• Bill of Rights (Article 10), no cruel and unusual punishments 

• British North America Act (Constitution Act 1867) 

• Constitution Act of 1867, Section 91 (Peace, Order, Good Government) 

• Order In Council to Admit British Columbia into Confederation (May 16, 1871) 

• Constitution Act of 1982 

• Canadian Constitution, Section 52 (supremacy of the constitution) 

• Canadian Constitution, Section 91/92 (Federal v. Provincial Jurisdiction) 

• Canadian Charter, Section 1 (limitations of rights) 

• Canadian Charter, Section 2 (fundamental freedoms) 

• Canadian Charter, Section 6 (mobility rights) 

• Canadian Charter, Section 7 (security of the person) 

• Canadian Charter, Section 8 (freedom from unreasonable search/seizure) 

• Canadian Charter, Section 12 (cruel & unusual punishment) 

• Canadian Charter, Section 15 (discrimination) 

• Canadian Charter, Section 24 (right to remedy grievances) 

• Canada Health Act 

• BC Public Health Act 

• Quarantine Act 

• BC Bill-19, Covid Related Measures Act 

• Pintea v. Johns (S.C.C. 2017) and rights of self represented people 

307.  Section 9(1) and 9(2) of the BC Supreme Court Act give the BC Supreme Court original 

jurisdiction in all cases – civil and criminal – arising in British Columbia 

308.  Test for interlocutory injunction: 



(a) First, that there is a serious constitutional question to be tried;  

(b) Second, that the applicant will suffer irreparable harm if the injunction is not granted; 
and  

(c) third, that the balance of convenience favours the injunction 

 

309.  Test for public interest standing: 

(a) Serious Justiciable Issue 

(b) The Nature of the Plaintiff’s Interest 

(c) Reasonable and Effective Means of Bringing the Issue Before the Court 

Canada (Attorney General) v. Downtown Eastside Sex Workers United Against Violence Society, 
2012 SCC 45 (CanLII), [2012] 2 SCR 524 

 

Test for striking pleadings is the “plain and obvious” test 

R. v. Imperial Tobacco Canada Ltd., 2011 SCC 42 (CanLII), [2011] 3 SCR 45   

309. The standard for gross negligence is that “there is a very marked departure from the 
standards by which responsible and competent people [in these positions] habitually govern 
themselves. 

310.    The Supreme Court of Canada ruled in April 2017 (Pintea v Johns), reaffirming the rights 
of self represented or accused litigants by endorsing the 2006 Statement of Principles of the 
Canadian Judicial Council.111 

311.  Based on the facts outlined in part 1, and the laws in part 3, the Plaintiff asks for the 

remedies listed in part 2. 

 

______October 5, 2020      ___                             ___________________________ 

(Date of Signature)    (Signature of Plaintiff) 

 

Plaintiff's address for service: 
E-mail address for service:  

 
111 https://cjc-ccm.ca/cmslib/general/news_pub_other_PrinciplesStatement_2006_en.pdf 

https://cjc-ccm.ca/cmslib/general/news_pub_other_PrinciplesStatement_2006_en.pdf


Place of trial: KAMLOOPS, BC 
The address of the registry is: 223-455 Columbia Street, Kamloops, BC V2C 6K4 

Defendants’ Addresses for Service: 

Her Majesty in Right of Canada 
Minister of Justice and Attorney General of Canada 
284 Wellington Street 
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 
K1A 0H8 
 

Attorney General of Canada 
Minister of Justice and Attorney General of Canada 
284 Wellington Street 
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 
K1A 0H8 
 

Prime Minister Justin TRUDEAU 
Office of the Prime Minister 
80 Wellington Street 
Ottawa, ON, Canada 
K1A 0A2 
 

Health Minister of Canada, Patty HAJDU 
Confederation Building 278  
House of Commons Ottawa, Ontario, Canada  
K1A 0A6 
 
Minister of Transport, Marc GARNEAU 
Transport Canada 
330 Sparks Street 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1A 0N5 
 
Public Health Officer of Canada Theresa TAM 
Public Health Agency of Canada 
130 Colonnade Road 
A.L. 6501H 
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0K9 
 

Her Majesty in Right of British Columbia 
PO Box 9044 
Stn Prov Gov’t 
Victoria, BC, Canada 
V8W 9E2 
 



Attorney General of British Columbia 

PO Box 9044 

Stn Prov Gov’t 

Victoria, BC, Canada 

V8W 9E2 

 

BC Premier John HORGAN 
PO Box 9041 
Stn Prov Gov’t 
Victoria, BC, Canada 
V8W 9E1 
 
BC Minister of Health, Adrian DIX 
PO Box 9050 
Stn Prov Govt 
Victoria, BC, Canada 
V8W9E2 
 
BC Minister of Public Safety & Solicitor General, Mike FARNWORTH 
PO Box 9282  
Stn Prov Govt 
Victoria, BC, Canada 
V8W 9J7 
 
BC Provincial Health Officer, Bonnie HENRY 
PO Box 9648  
Stn Prov Govt 
Victoria, BC, Canada 
V8W 9P4 
 

Rule 7-1 (1) of the Supreme Court Civil Rules states: 
(1) Unless all parties of record consent or the court otherwise orders, each party of record to an 
action must, 
within 35 days after the end of the pleading period, 
(a) prepare a list of documents in Form 22 that lists 
(i) all documents that are or have been in the party’s possession or control and that could, if 
available, be used by any party at trial to prove or disprove a material fact, and 
(ii) all other documents to which the party intends to refer at trial, and 
(b) serve the list on all parties of record. 

Part 1: CONCISE SUMMARY OF NATURE OF CLAIM: 

Part 2: THIS CLAIM ARISES FROM THE FOLLOWING: 

[Check one box below for the case type that best describes this case.] 

A personal injury arising out of: 



[  ] a motor vehicle accident 

[  ] medical malpractice 

[Y] another cause 

A dispute concerning: 

[  ] contaminated sites 

[  ] construction defects 

[  ] real property (real estate) 

[  ] personal property 

[  ] the provision of goods or services or other general commercial matters 

[  ] investment losses 

[  ] the lending of money 

[  ] an employment relationship 

[  ] a will or other issues concerning the probate of an estate 

[Y] a matter not listed here 

Part 3: THIS CLAIM INVOLVES: 

[Check all boxes below that apply to this case] 

[  ] a class action 

[  ] maritime law 

[  ] aboriginal law 

[Y] constitutional law 

[  ] conflict of laws 

[  ] none of the above 

[  ] do not know 


